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BARBER - RE 0005222 

Purpose 

Since the 5 June, 2008 submission of two NSWS prototype rifles to 
the U.S. Army, Remington has continued to develop and evolve the 
platform, improving many of the shortcomings found in the initial samples. 
As mentioned in the submittal documentation, Remington is dedicated to 
refining the NSWS to a level that exceeds the requirements set forth by the 
United States Armed Forces to ensure they are provided with the most 
sophisticated weapons system available. In order to ensure the fulfillment of 
this objective, Remington has assigned the necessary resources capable of 
reacting quickly to any and all feedback extracted from those evaluating the 
rifles at Ft. Bragg, independent consultants, and government agencies. 

In an effort to demonstrate our continual development, a short design 
status update has been compiled. To ease in illustrating the changes and/or 
improvements, a copy of the Exceptions/Known Issues section from the 
original submittal documentation is included below. After each item within 
the section, the red text represents the current item's status. Additional notes 
and comments regarding the design's status follow the Exceptions/Known 
Issues section. 
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BARBER - RE 0005223 

Exceptions/Known Issues and Anticipated Resolutions 

Magazines 

Due to the short development time associated with the program, the 
prototype magazines have just begun to arrive. Testing on the initial 
samples has yielded unfavorable results. The included magazines allow 
single loading or feeding of two rounds at most. The material and heat 
treatment is insufficient, causing the feed lips to easily deform and fail to 
retain the rounds and/or present them in the proper orientation to the bolt 
face when feeding. This also applies to the floor plate retention. The vendor 
has, to date, failed to produce magazines that comply to the design 
specifications and is presently fabricating new magazmes with 
improvements for the heat treat, material, and geometry. As soon as 
improved magazines become available, they will be forwarded for 
replacement with the submitted rifles. 

Rephicernenl five round nwgnzines \vere submitted based upon a 
vend.or ~a:n1_p1ing frrnr1 16 J ul~y·-~ 2008~ 1~hese rnagazines i11corpuratecl a 
reduction in feed lip ]ength of approxirnate1y ,300'', aiknving the round to 
release sooner for rnore reliable. stri1)1)i ng.. /\1so'.I the heat treat \.Vas 
improved, siabiliz.ing the g(~ornetry by preventing any non--elastic 
cleforrn_ation. ··_rhe last change incorporatc.d the ad(t~ho:n of a spacer to aT~O\\? 
the feeding of CIP kngth ammunition without binding on the guide ribs. To 
accon11r1odate rou.nds 1011ger tl1a11 (~Ir~ and llp to '4.0':: ()/\J_ .. '.I Lhe -~n~ert can be 
rernoved,, 

/\.11o·t her iteratic~n. of the ·five round rnagazine has 1Jeen received. 
'T'11eke sarnp!es i rnpro,.:-ecl the ronnd_ .preseratation to the bo]t t~ice~ increasirag 
the contact height fron·~ .1 ocr., to . -i :40~'). .-rhi~ lessens the chance of the ca~e 
.hea(t ~JropJJing beJo\v tb_t~ bolt ·[~1ce duri1lg feeding pr~_or to exding the re1eass:~ 
point of Lhc. feed Hps, .i\dditionaf~Y-- a one degre.c. ~ncHnc has also t~een 
i11corrH . .rratcd into th.c ]ir~ gct}rnc~tTy tu 11rcsc·nt the round vvit11 a:n u11\.vard 
attit11d.e to the feetl ra111p. /\ sart1111e of 50 111agazi11es is pre~en.tly due a:nd. 
additional rnagaz1nes V/iLl ·be sub1x1itteci u17on 1\~.ceipt. i\t r~reseru:~ the ten 
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BARBER - RE 0005224 

rotind rnagaz.i nc is still in dcvclop111ent 11:/ the vendor and no sarnples _ha1.re 
been tested. 

Stock and Fore End Assembly 

1) Assembly/Disassembly. Present disassembly/assembly of the 
action to the stock and fore end to the receiver requires the removal of eight 
socket head cap screws of various sizes. Future generations of the stock will 
have an access hole in the grip plate for the rear action screw which will 
reduce this operation to four socket head cap screws of the same size. 

/\s~ernbly- and di~assernbly- of the action to tbe sroc_k a11d fore e11d_ flOV/ 

t\'.quires the removal of m1iy four 1/:i''··28 socket head cap SClT\VS and requires 
only· a 3/16~' allen \Vrc11clL \"fhesc changes \Vere pre~e.nt in the stock s~:n11ple. 
sent for eyaluation on 30 July, 2008. 

2) Magazine Release. The magazine release is aluminum. The next 
version will be steel to prevent wear when working in conjunction with 
hardened magazines. 

··rhe 111a~_~azi1H:: rt:Iease _has be.e11 chang(~.ci to _hardened steel,. /\Jso~ the 
\vidtl1 of the. re.lease has lH:~e.n increased and serrations added to ]Jnpro·ve 
ergonon:Hcs~ See the. iJicture belo\\',. 

Picture L Magazine Release and Stock Catch Insert 
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BARBER - RE 0005225 

3) Stock Folding Mechanisms. When folded, the butt stock latches 
with a steel catch into a notch on the aluminum lower receiver. Again to 
prevent wear, this notch will be a hardened steel insert. 

The addWon of the hardened steel insert is cornpkte and \vas also 
present i11 the rno~t recent stock S3Jllp1e. Jt can l)e seen in. the ltp_per Jeft 
corner of Picture l above. 

··rhe sh)ck ·hJ1di11g rnechanis111 has e:x.h~bited so1ne 1ooseni11g duri11g 
continnous use. In an effort to minimize any rdnx.ing of the fit, the siock 

sirnpHfied to he1p make operation rraore intuit!ve to the end user.. Pictures 2~ 
5 be]tr\v ~bcr\.·v th.e ne\~/ IIH~c.hanisrn d.uring functiorL 
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BARBER - RE 0005226 

Pictt.u\: 4 .. Latch Opern!ion ·· Unfold Picture 5. Beginning to Unfold 

4) Magazine Release Stop. The stop for the magazine release is a 
hardened dowel, separately inserted into the lower receiver. The change 
here will see the magazine well opening lowered to stop the release's 
rotation, eliminating the dowel. 

'lhis issue ;,vas corrected and demonstratt~d in the rrio,,t recent sarnp1e. 

5) Sling Swivel Pocket. The rear sling swivel pocket is meant to 
accept a hardened steel push-button sling swivel. The pocket is in the 
aluminum lower receiver and wear may be an issue. The next version will 
have a hardened insert to lessen the wear chances. 

~rhis ~ssue '"las corrected. and d_err~onstrated ~n the rnost recent sarnr)ie. 
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BARBER - RE 0005227 

6) Recoil Lug. The recoil lug has been fabricated out of pre-hard 
material and has a Rockwell hardness of Re 32. No issues have been 
observed around this but in an effort to anticipate any problems, the material 
will change to AISI 4140 and heat treated to a Rockwell hardness of Re 37-
42, increasing the strength of the part. 

··rhis i\~sue \!\/as t:orrectecl and clernoHstrated in_ the 111ost re.cent san1p-1e. 

7) Monolithic Rail. The monolithic rail prevents re-barreling without 
removal of the optics platform. Splitting the fore end rail and the receiver 
rail while maintaining the alignment and 20 MOA grade can potentially 
solve this problem. This correction will only be pursued if it is seen as a 
problem by those evaluating the system. 

l~y rernO\/~_ng: th.e six scre\\1S att;.1chi"ng; t11e rnono1it11ic rail to tl-1e 11a11d 
gua,rcl~ the 1)ri nJ.ary or)tics can. re111ai11 in. place \:vhi_le rerno\i j ng the hand 
guard_, a11ovr'i:ng access to the ·barrel nut for barre1 rernovn.I.. 

This rnethod \Vas fie1d tested \'\i~th excellent results. A 20'' barre] ;:md 
a 27~~ barre! "'-~/ere ;dterna~,_e!~y· fired a si ng:le sh.ot at a tirne vJith a totaJ of six 
barre1 cl1a_nges a.nd t"\VO re~~p~.cti~.ce groups. _E~acl1 barre1 shot ~-nto its 
respec~j\/C groui) and ·both 111e.asured approxirnatel_:y l i\t()/\, indicating vt~ry· 
1 i ~ tle sh.ift \V.htn cha11gi ng barre.~s and re.n1ovin.g or>tics cou-1d be {leerr1t{l 
unnecessary".. If using a particuJarly 1on.g scope t11e rear tv~/O scre\;\/S 011 th.e 
111011011thic rail rna·~{ be CO\-'ere(i b:v the ot)jecti~l~\ i\ future test \Vil1 be 
performed to detennine if the o;,ystem can operate \Vith the front four screv./S 
on1y) possil11y el~n·1i-i1ating the t\.VO an cl si-i11_p1 i f~/i ng 
a~'senib1y!disassernbly, 

Action Assembly 

1) Bolt/Receiver Interface. The bolt presently can bind when 
operating in a non-linear fashion due to the diametrical relationship between 
the guide path in the receiver and the bolt body diameter. The guide path 
has been inadvertently oversized beyond acceptable tolerancing while the 
bolt bodies are near the minimum allowable tolerance. Excess clearance 
between these parts amplifies the binding when a side load is applied. Also, 
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BARBER - RE 0005228 

the bolt head ways and bolt body guide paths have been EDM' ed into the 
receivers, leaving a coarse surface finish. Future versions will have the 
diametrical relationship corrected as well as the surfaces polished. 

Since the initial subrniHaL additional actions have been fabricated. 

experienced the san1e oversized condition as the l\vo suhrnitted to l'l1e A.nny, 

probleni (lirnensions. The five "ovcrsiz.ed" receivers function properly but 

rnethods are currently in process to attempt to lessen the dfrnensional 
concer11~i: 

1) }ion~ng of the E~I)l\.1 fini~h and 11olisl1~_ng the ·bolt lie.ad _produced a 
significant improvement in surface fini~,b. All recci vcrs from this point 
for\varcl \>../fl1 recei i./e t11i~ treatrnerat. It i~ recorn111ended tbat the /\r111y 

recei··~_...ers :Jlso have this OJ)e~ration :perforrned to thern if J)Ossible, 

2) i\ hard chrorne finish is scheduled to ·be ar)_p1iecl to a recei,Ier or1 l J 
Se_pternber-: 200H. '['his process aclds rnaterial tb~c]{Tle5s in. the boH guide 
path5i 5 e~ise~utially- filling i.u the oversized dirnen~~ions to th.e point of near 
co111pHance~ i\lso .. the har~J ch.rorn_e coats tl1e ~jS:a11juJ11 vvith a vt~ry srnooth 
and har(l (IIRc 60) fi11i~~h. I-3oLh de.crease fr~ction and gath11g corn:n1on \~.:ith 

titanit1111. 

3) Based upon the dirnensiona.l in'>pection data frorn the submittal actions, 

the subm!ttal actions 'were not available for precise fitting, it !s unknown 
\vhetl~er or _not: they \v~.11 perforrn a~ ~-ntendetL LTsi.ng si_n1ilarly l}\/f~rsized 

act.ions, the oversized assemblies did lessen (not eliminak~) the bolt binding 

length of the part, some n;cd,.·ers, despite being oversized, did not accept the 
sirnilarly- O\ler>;i:zed bolt corn_pot1e11t~~ /\dditional fitting Yvos.tld be required., 
The Flat Dark Earth PVD coating (addressed separatdy belmv) has sho"'vn to 
ir1crease friction rather than reduce. as inte11(led~ ·r11ereforc., the tvv{} sarnplcs 
h:.1v\: only received the E>Ni~Teflon coating process. 
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BARBER - RE 0005229 

Etcsidc~0 tl1e aforerne:n.tioncd 11at11s f()r th.e. (.}\/ersize.d re.ce1 l/Crs.~ 
additional avenues of irn_provernent are bei11g p11rfSUe(i to 1Jet:t:er t11e design as 
a \~/ho.le. 'J'he four recei'-lers rn_anufactu.red to tolerance co:ntroI the t~o1t and 
bolt hen.cl better than the overs! zed receivers but son1e C\ ... i(lence of chatter 
arid 1)incHng exists.. i\f~_p1:ring the _po1ish.ing ar1ci l1011ing t1_perat.ion._ coupled 
with the proper coating, should lncreasingly lessen the problem. Bo\vever, 
even furtl1er rt~duct1011 to the point of e1i111]nalio.n o~f the issue tl1eoretica11y 
can be achieved vvhen including a shghi change in lug geometry to the 

the two directions of operation,, providing flat and dimensionaHy controfled 
bearing. areas for the bolt 1ugs. i\>; d1is chaJ1ge require~1 t11e re111ova1 of 

±i1t)ricatio:n of ne\\? bo-1t hca(ls Vv'ill be. necessary'" r~icture. 6 be1o\v illustrates 
·' tne 
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BARBER - RE 0005230 

2) Bolt Release. The bolt release is held in place via a hardened 
dowel, making removal difficult. To correct this, the next generation 
receivers will have a tapped hole to accommodate a threaded pin to retain 
the bolt release. 

The receivers hnve been tapped \vith a #5-40 thread to retain the bo1i 
release. 
:serviceability, An alternate hardened pin of J 25" in d!an1e1er has been 

a_nd ease of ren1ova]~ 
'1~hrough testing, the radius o:n the lug co~ntact area of ·the };olt rele.ase 

\Vas found_ to cause deforrnatiora to the corresr)onding; Iu.g on the bo"lt head 
\\'_he11 operate(i forcefuJiy. rro afleviate tf1is issue,~ tbe radius 11as been. 
replaced vvith a flat so point contact bet\veeri the parts no longer exists. The 
loa(l is the~1 ltistributecl C\/C~Il)' acro(\S the lug and the -bolt release~ 

n1i_ni_n1~zing deforrnation. See l)~ctures 7 and 8 belo\iv . 

. F~ict ure 7. ()ld. 13olt .Rt: lease 
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BARBER - RE 0005231 

3) Safety Arms. The safety arms have been welded together, heat 
treated, and colored to work with the NSWS receiver. Because of time, 
stamping the part as intended as well as a plating operation was not 
performed. No issues should occur with the prototype parts, but the next 
revision will be processed fully. 

Prototype safeties on hand have perfornied as intended to ' . 
o.ate~ 

f-{O\\/C\'er~ production sa·~~:ties \\'i-11 b,:. fu11~/ processed as state.d,. 

4) Barrel Nuts. Two of the four holes on both barrel nuts measure 
under the desired .250" needed to fit the assembly wrench. Future versions 
will have this corrected. 

'T'l1is issue has be.c11 corrected. \.\lhen cnang1ng barre.ls \vith t!1e. 
primary optics remaining instaHed, four spanner holes proved to be kss than 

IH.H to ·brin.g the. total to eight v~dth }.·Jacernent~ at 12:00~ 1:30~ 3:00~ 4:30.~ 

6:00~ 7:30, 9:0C\ and 10:30 positions. 

5) Ejectors. The ejector location in the bolt head is not optimal for 
the most positive ejection. This will be moved outward from the center of 
the part, tangent of the bolt shroud. Likewise the spring and ejector 
geometries will be optimized in the next revision. 

shroud. In theory, this requires less spring .toad for the '<mw arnou nt of 

required though iniJial ieMing has been favornbk. Vc1rious spring rates are 
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BARBER - RE 0005232 

_F~icture 9. Ne.\V _Ejector _r~osi tiot1 

6) Extraction. RUAG ammunition has occasionally caused difficult 
extraction, similar to what would be experienced in a high pressure load. 
The chambers used in the submitted rifles comply to CIP/SAAMI 
specifications. Based upon Remington's inspection of the RUAG brass, it 
was determined that the sidewall hardness at the web of the shell is well 
below acceptable criteria. This characteristic has been the root cause for 
extraction difficulties in many weapons. No other manufacturers' 
ammunition tested has demonstrated this problem and all have shown 
acceptable case hardness measurements. See Appendix for more detail. In 
an effort to make the weapon system more tolerant of ammunition variation, 
the primary extraction cam on the next generation will be improved. 

~Tl1c. I~J.Ji-\(J an:irrn1niHo.n Vv'itl1 current productio.n ]ots 11as not ex.hibitcd 
this 11he11orncnon. RlJ/\(J lias i:ntlicatc:d a cha11ge in their trr;J~)~ JJrocessi:n.g 
and qu.alit~{ control. In_ an_ effort to furth.er irnpro,/e tb.e systerrt. t11e prirnaxy 
e:xtr~1ction earn on the second revision ~recei \/ers .has 1Jeen increased to engage 
0.025~~ soon.er in the un-1oc.k~_ng stro1~.e to assist i11 inilia1 extracdo:n .. 
. A~dditior1any., .alternate charnber dirnensior1s are being ex_p1ore~..i that not on1y 
assist in extraction by lessening the pn:~'l'mre but irnprove accuracy H'> \veil. 
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BARBER - RE 0005233 

Coatings 
Current Coating: 
Flat Dark Earth physical vapor deposition (PVD) scratch resistant 

coating comprised of zirconium nitride. The color is arrived at by adjusting 
the mixture of reactive gasses during the PVD coating process. This coating 
exhibits a low coefficient of friction against itself (0.15-0.20) and has 
friction characteristics similar to hard chrome. It exhibits a hardness of 
65HRc and a coating thickness of less than 0.0001". The current coating is 
semi-porous and does not provide 100% corrosion protection. The corrosion 
protection it does provide is similar to 400 series stainless steels which will 
show light rusting during exposure to extreme corrosive environments (salt
fog chamber). 

Production Coating: 
A version of the Remington TriNyte coating process. This will be the 

same PVD coating with an underlayer of 0.0002" of high-phosphorus 
electroless nickel plate. This coating will maintain all the frictional 
properties as the current coating with a total coating thickness of 
approximately 0.0003" (Ni + PVD). The electroless Ni underlayer provides 
complete corrosion protection by encapsulating the substrate material. This 
coating will exhibit no perceptible corrosion after 72 hours of salt-fog 
exposure. 

()l1r inHjal resl1°1ts using tl1e f1at-dark e<1rtl1 })\/l) coat~ng su_ppHed ·by 
Io11bond i11dica.te that the frictio11a] 1)roperties of tbe coati11g do 1101 rneet tt1e 
fdcriimnl properties cb:d:med by Jonbond and re~ult in a perceived 
~''f(n1ghness"~ on the. surface of the coated _parts~ r-rh~s surface finish has not 
been objectively rneasnred at this ti rne, 

··ro co1111Jat tliis_~ \Ve propose to u~e an alter.nate r:~\/1) coating to the 
interior of the receiver and the exterior of the bolt head and bolt body" 'This 
ne\A-" coati:ng \\7iU ·be blac.k i:n color an(l \.\'i11 be cornprised of ;;u1 e]ectro-1ess-
Nicke1 plate nnderkiyer (corrosion protection) \vith a top<oat of PVD 
tu.r!_gste11 carbi(ie an.<i a111orpl1ous <iia111011cl for friction and \:'\lear resistance 

rnasked and the exterior of the receiver c1xited vvith the flat dark earth PVD 
coaxrn.g~ 
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BARBER - RE 0005234 

f~ase.d or1 Rerni.ngto.n's devehJ})1nenl experience vvitl1 titaniurn and 
steel ccn~lfHJ:ner1t ir1teractit}n~ duri:ng the function crf autuloading firearrns.~ 

tl1is proposecl coating a.(id.res~e~ the issue of galli11g bet\~.1ee11 tita11iurn a11d 
stt~.el. 

Fmiher developrnent of the f1ai dark earth PVD coating may yield a 
better friction.al r~erforrni11g coating 111 the futt1re as (ieve1crprr1ent con.tinues 
of the coating at IonboncL These advances will be rrn:mitored and tested as 

System Weight 
Current weight of the base rifle with a 27" un-fluted M/24 contour 

barrel is 16 lbs. The same rifle with a fluted barrel is approximately 15 lbs. 
Using a similarly contoured 20" barrel gives a weight of 14.6 lbs. Fluting 
the 20" barrel reduces the weight to 13.9 lbs. Presently, Remington is 
pursuing research in carbon-fiber wrapped barrels for weight reduction, 
increased barrel stiffness, and improved heat dissipation characteristics. 
When using a carbon-fiber wrapped 27" barrel, the weight is reduced further 
to 12.9 lbs. 

J>resent1)/~l ~all~p1es of both 27"') and. 20"~ l!arre~s are ~dated for baseUne 
accuracy the.i1 \."Jill lH~ fluted_ to reduce. \\'e~gl1L i\ccuracy \~/iH tbe.11 be 
rete.ste.d to detc.rrni.ne. process fe.asibiiit)·- vvithin the pe.rforrnance. i)ararneters. 
()_pt i rniz.i"ng the ac·c11r,1c.y \Vi th n1in i rnaJ ~uppressor shift ~Hl(l rnaxl rnlu:n 
vveigh.t retiuctior1 i~ the otrvious otYjecti'vt·>. 1 n JJ(lra!!e1 to the aforernen.tioned 
lluti11g path, \'en_clor (1ua1ification for ca{bon. :fiL)er vJrap_ptng of 1Jarre1s i~ 

underway but ha'> yd to be tested for this weapon system. 
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BARBER - RE 0005235 

Additional Design Notes and Comments 

Stock Assembly 

Based upon user feedback, the stability of the cheek piece and butt 
plate assemblies have come into question. The samples submitted to the 
Army have locking set screws to help eliminate the play associated with 
these respective parts. The second generation butt stock did not incorporate 
the locking set screws but did change the adjustments to allow more precise 
positional control. When elevated or extended, both the cheek piece and the 
butt plate move to the point of being noticeable by the shooter. Also, the 
present stock only has one guide bar coupled with the adjustment bar, 
allowing both the cheek piece and butt plate to occasionally bind while 
adjusting. Picture 10 several of the concepts. 
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BARBER - RE 0005236 

The cheek piece geometry has also been rounded to improve shooter 
comfort. A coating to protect the cheek piece and the skin of the shooter is 
being researched and will be applied once a suitable material has been 
identified. The bare aluminum, while rugged, may prove uncomfortable in 
extreme cold or hot conditions. Picture 11 below shows the old and new 
cheek piece profile. 

Picture 11. Old and New Cheek Piece Profile Geometry 

Recoil Pad 

To combat the flex of the recoil pad experienced during hard 
shouldering of the rifle, alternate pads of increased durometer (hardness) 
have been sampled and can be fitted to the rifle based upon user feedback. 
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BARBER - RE 0005237 

Rail Cover 

The original Army submitted stocks have a detented cover over the 
accessory rail located on the bottom of the butt stock. This cover was not 
held to the system sufficient enough to prevent inadvertent removal. The 
cover was eliminated for the second revision stocks. However, user 
feedback has suggested that a cover is necessary so a new one is being 
designed that will screw-lock into place, requiring its removal to be 
deliberate. 

Bolt Handle Knob 

In an effort to give the operator more purchase when manipulating the 
bolt, the original 1" spherical ball bolt handle knob will be replaced with a 
conical aluminum knob, fashioned after similarly designed COTS products. 
This design allows additional gripping surface area while maintaining the 
ability to be locked by the stock in the folded position. The new knob is 
shown in Picture 12 below. 

Remington Arms Co. 
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Picture 12. New Bolt Handle Knob 
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